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 Indonesian I in Philippine Languages.-By CARLOS EVERETT
 CONANT, Professor in the University of Chattanooga, Ten-
 nessee.

 1. Stability of original 1.-Indonesian 1 (not to be confused
 with the 1 of the RLD or RGH series) is one of the most stable
 of the original consonantal sounds of Austronesia. It remains

 unchanged in most languages of both Indonesian and Polynesian
 territory. Examples for initial and medial 1 ar Indonesian lima
 'five' and walu 'eight,' which retain the 1 unchanged, not only
 in a great majority of the Indonesian languages, but also in

 nearly all the Polynesian speech territory, e. g., Samoan, Fijian,
 and Hawaiian lima, Fij., Haw. walu, Sam. valu. A conspicuous
 exception to the general rule in Indonesia is the case of Malagasi,
 where, in certain dialects, notably the Merina, Betsimisaraka,
 and Antemuru, an original 1 quite regularly becomes d under

 certain conditions, chiefly before an original i, e. g., Merina
 dimi < IN lima 'five,' fidi < IN pili 'choose," but also initially
 before a and u, e. g., Merina dahilahi: Malay laki-ldki 'male';
 Merina dumutra: Malay lumut 'moss.'2

 In Philippine territory there ar a few languages showing a
 sufficient variety of treatment of original 1 to justify special
 study of the fenomena as classified below.

 2. An 1 'cockneyism' in Bisaya.-The Bisaya language,
 spoken by three and a half millions of the Malayan population
 of the southern islands of the archipelago, has a number of dia-

 lects, chief of which ar three, the Panayan, spoken in Panay
 and Occidental Negros; the Cebuan, spoken in Cebui, Oriental
 Negros, Bohol, and northern Mindanao; and the Bisaya of
 Samar and Leyte, spoken in these two islands. In certain parts

 1 Cf. Brandstetter, Die Beziehungen des Malagasy zum Malaiischen,
 Lucerne, 1893, p. 26, and Die Lauterscheinungen in den indonesischen
 Sprachen, Lucerne, 1915, p. 32; also Ferrand, Essai de phonetique com-
 paree du malais et des dialects malgaches, Paris, 1909, p. X, footnote:
 (Merina) 'Improprement appeles Hova.' Brandstetter, in his monografs,
 continues the use of the traditional name, Hova, of the people and language
 cald Merina by Ferrand.

 2 Cf. Ferrand, Essai, p. 119 f., and, for the examples here given, p. 36, 41.
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 182 Carlos Everett Conant,

 of the Cebuan territory, notably in Cebi'U city and the surround-
 ing towns, an intervocalic I of any origin is habitually dropt in

 colloquial pronunciation, e. g., badi (without hiatus) for balii
 'house,' saapi' for salaipi' 'money,' in both of which cases the
 1 is original, and waa for wali, Fr. il Wy a pas, where, as shown
 by Bikol ward, the I is the RLD consonant. Compare also gaab
 for gailab 'sickle': Bikol gara6b. So also di' for dili, 'not,' guia'
 (or guwa') for gula' 'play.' (noun and verb), guait (or gli'wain)
 for gulai 'ripe.' On the other hand, just as in the English
 cockney speech h is pronounst where it does not belong, e. g.,
 'owhever' for 'however,' so in CebiU and vicinity the insertion

 of a superfluous 1 is fully as common as the loss of 1 illustrated
 above, e. g., galamiton 'utensil' for gamiton from the root gamit
 'use,' salausau for satusau 'splash,' kalahn'on for kan'on 'food,'
 ilimnon for imnon 'drink' from the root in6m (or ini'tm). But
 the Cebuan 1 cockney differs from the English h cockney in that
 the former has not become so fixt and regular as has the latter.
 The Cebuan's use of 1 where it does not belong is more com-

 parable to the straining for correctness observd in the rustic
 'killing chickengs in the gardeng on Thanksgiving morning.'

 3. Loss of intervocalic 1 in Sulu.3-In Sulu, the speech of the
 Sulu (Spanish orthografy Jolo) archipelago, which lies to the
 southwest of Mindanao, original 1 is lost with great regularity
 between like vowels, with resulting contraction to a single long
 vowel, e. g., Sula sd < IN sala 'fault, sin,' Sulu has: Bikol,
 Bisaya halas 'snake,' Sulh be < *biti < IN beli 'buy,'
 Sulu pi < IN pili 'choose,' Sulu & (close o) < IN Wu.
 'hed,' Sulu to < *tolo < IN telu 'three. ' Between two
 dissimilar vowels the I is retaind in some words and lost
 in others without any apparent rule, e. g., Sulu balik: Malay
 balik 'return, ' tuli : Malay tintl 'def, ' bulan : IN bulan
 'moon,' walu. < IN walu 'eight,' with retention of 1, but
 Sulu vti < IN uli 'turn,' tuinha < IN tali-ha 'ear.' An inter-
 vocalic I from RLD is also lost in not a few cases, e. g., Sulu
 t6g : Bikol tur6g, Bisaya (Cebuan) tu'log, Bagobo to'dog 'sleep';
 Sulu kauhan < *ka-luha-an (Bis. Ceb. kalttha'an) 'twenty'

 'Blake, Contributions to Philippine Grammar, JAOS. 27 (1906), p. 333,
 334, noted the loss of original intervocalic I in Tagalog and Sulu: 'An
 original intervocalic I is lost in Tagalog and Sulu,' without any reference
 to its retention in both languages in cases too numerous to be regarded
 exceptional.
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 Indonesian I in Philippine Languages. 183

 from duha, IN rua, lua, dua, 'two'; but retaind in others, e. g.,
 Sulu tlu : Bikol taro, Bagobo tado 'beeswax.' It is retaind
 in Sulu wald 'not yet' (cf. Bikol ward 'there is not') but lost
 in this same word when the suffix i is added, Sulu wdi < *waai
 < *wala-i 'there is not' (cf. Cebuan walais, Samar-Leyte waradi).
 Further examples of retention of the RLD 1 ar such common
 words as Sulu loi :Malay hidoi 'nose' and Sulu klCloh :Malay
 gadoh 'make a noise.'

 The loss of intervocalic l is much more extensiv in Sulu than
 in any other language of the Philippines, but there is here no
 cockney use of 1 where it does not belong, as is found in the
 Cebuan dialect of Bisaya.

 4. Loss of intervocalic 1 in Tagalog.-Tagalog loss of inter-
 vocalic (original) 1, while very common, is far from universal,
 even between like vowels. Many words showing loss of 1 in Sulu
 retain it in Tagalog, e. g., Tagalog slaa: Sulu sd 'fault, sin,
 Tag. iilo: Sulu J 'hed,' Tag. pili: Sulu pi 'choose,' Tag.
 bilt: Sulu bi 'barter,' Tag. sulo6 Sulu sj 'torch,' Tag. mull
 Sulu uti 'turn, repeat.' A few lose in Tagalog an original I that
 is retaind in Sulu, e. g., Tag. bMan: Sulu bu'lan 'moon,' Tag.
 toid (or tu'wid): Sulu ttilid 'straight.' Tagalog does not, like
 Sulu, contract two like vowels brot together by syncopation of
 l,4 but either leaves a hiatus, represented by hamza, as in Tag.
 da'an: Bis. dalan Sulu ddn 'way'; or inserts a secondary h,
 as in Tag. bahai : IN balai: Sulu bi 'house'; or, in the case
 of a labial vowel, u (o), the labial glide w, as in Tag. pu'wo : IN
 pulu: Sulu pi 'ten.' Sometimes h takes the place of the lost
 1, even between u-vowels, as in Tag. 4hod: Bisaya iilod: Sulu
 itd 'worm which, however is in Tagalog more commonly
 pronounst U'od or U'wod.

 Tagalog and Sulu agree in retaining 1 between a and i in
 baMlk 'return' and in dropping it between the same two vowels
 in Tag., Sulu taiita < IN talitia 'ear.' They also agree in
 retaining it in wal't 'eight' and dila 'tung.' IN balu
 'widowed' retains its I in Sulu bMlt and formerly did in Tagalog
 balo, which, however, has lost the 1 within the last two hundred
 years, becoming bMo. Tag. wala 'left (hand) retains an
 original I between two a's as in Tag. sala. In the corresponding

 4 Cf. Blake, op. hit., p. 333, 334, and Conant, The Pepet Law in Philippine
 Languages, in Anthropos 7 (1912), p. 924.
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 184 Carlos Everett Conant,

 Sulu lawa < wald6 by metathesis, the 1 is retaind, as regularly
 in initial position, the metathesis antedating the Sulu loss of
 intervocalic 1.

 In the material examind for this study ther has been found
 no example of intervocalic loss of Tagalog 1 of the RLD series.
 Here again, Tagalog differs from Sulu and the Cebuau 'cockney'
 in that it seems to preserv a clearer distinction in pronuncia-
 tion between the l's of different origin.

 Tagalog loses final 1 after i in a considerable number of root
 words, e. g., Tag. bini: Bis., Bkl. bu'tl 'def,' where Tag. has
 i regularly for original pepet in both syllables; Tag. habi:
 Iloko, Pang. abel, Pamp. abal, Bki., Bis., Bagobo habul 'weave';
 Tag. kati: Tir. katel, BatAn katex, Ibk. katal, Bis., Bagobo kattil
 'itch.' Malagasi hati 'itch' agrees with Tag. in the loss of final
 1.5 In all the above examples the vowel of the final syllable is
 from pepet. Final 1 is lost after an original i in Tag. tapi:
 Phil. tapil 'flatten.' But Tag. final 1 is retaind in reduplicated
 bases of the type Tag. silsil: Phil. selsel 'repent,' and frequently
 in other roots, e. g., Tag. gitil 'pluck,' kipil 'pellet.' The Tag.
 development is doutless the same as in Fr. gentil.

 5. Loss of intervocalic I int Bontok.6-The Bontok Igorots,
 celebrated for their cultivation of rice by the terracing of their
 mountainous province in North Luzon, ar representativs of the
 most primitiv of the Philippine Malays. Bontok shows loss of
 intervocalic 1 in a number of words, e. g., Bont. fi~an < IN bulan
 'moon,' fdai < IN balai 'house,' uweg: Pangasinan uletg
 Malay ular 'snake,' the last example inserting the labial glide
 w, as does Tagalog puwo < IN pulu 'ten.' In Bontok, 'ten'
 i3 generally pronounst poo, but polo is also herd. The loss is,
 however, less common in Bontok than in Tagalog. The I is
 retaind in Bontok Milan: Tag. d4'an: Sulu ddn < Philip.
 dalan 'way'; t6lo 'three'; 61o 'hed'; li: Iloko ili 'town';
 pitli 'choose'; walo 'eight'; cila: Tag. dila 'tung'; pilai < IN
 pilai 'lame.'

 Cf. Ferrand, Essai, p. 121, 122, who also givs examples of loss of final
 I after other vowels in Mlg.

 6 Authorities consulted for Bontok: Jenks, The Bontoc Igorot, in Ethno-
 logical Survey Publications, vol. 1, Manila, 1905; Clapp, Vocabulary of the
 Igorot Language as Spoken by the Bontok Igorots, in Div. of Eth. Pub.
 vol. 5, part 3, Manila, 1908; Seidenadel, The Language Spoken by the
 Bontoc Igorot, Chicago, 1909.
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 Indonesian l in Philippine Languages. 185

 The I that regularly represents the RGH consonant in BontokT

 is lost in Bontok wdt < *uwat < *ua4t < *ulat Tag. ugat

 'vein,' but retaind in Bontok fal4: Tag. bagad Iloko bardt

 'lung.'

 Bontok changes final I to i in afoi: Pang. abel 'weave'; kdtoi

 Ibk. katal 'itch.'

 6. Loss of intervocalic 1 in Kankanai.8 The language of the

 Kankanai Igorots of the sub-province of Benguet, North Luzon,

 drops intervocalic I in Kankanai (sim) po < IN pulu 'ten';

 bywan: IN bulan 'moon'; wao < IN walu 'eight'; but retains

 it in dila 'tung,' and in tolo 'three.' The RGH consonant

 regularly becomes l in Kankanai.9 This l is lost in Kankanai

 uwat: IN urat, ugat, uhat 'vein,' which, like Kankanai btwan,

 has the labial glide w.

 7. Loss of intervocalic l in Samal.10 The language of Samal
 Island, Gulf of Davao, South Mindanao, quite regularly drops

 intervocalic 1, e. g., Samal too < *tolo < IN telu. 'three';

 makasasaa: Phil. makasasalac 'sinner,' without contraction of the

 concurrent like vowels, but po < *polo < IN pulu 'ten' with
 contraction; wao': IN walu 'eight.'

 Loss of original I is rather rare elsewhere in Indonesia and
 Polynesia. In Indonesian territory, the Vonum" dialect of

 Formosa regularly loses intervocalic 1, and may lose it initially

 also, e. g., Vonumn ima 'hand' beside hima 'five,' both from IN

 lima (see below, par. 12). Botel Tobago (the speech of an island

 of that name S. of Formosa) loses intervocalic 1 in some words
 and changes it to r in others. Initially it is 1 or r. In Poly-

 nesian territory there is one language, that of the Marquesas
 Islands, which loses original 1 in all positions.

 7See my RGH Law in Philippine Languages, JAOS. 31 (1910), p. 78.
 8 Scheerer, The Batdn Dialect as a Member of the Philippine Group of

 Languages, in Div. of Ethnol. Pub., Bu. of Science, vol. 5, part 1, Manila,

 1908, was furnisht a Kankanai word list by Mariano Lagasca of Kapangan

 village. In 1903 I collected a list of fifty words from eight Kankanai
 boys at Baguio, Benguet.

 Cf. Conant, RGH Law, p. 73, 74.

 10 Material from Montano, Rapport d M. le ministre de I 'instruction

 publique sur une mission aux Iles Philippines et en Malaisie (1879-1881),
 Paris, 1885.

 '1Material for Vonum and Botel Tobago from Scheerer, Batan Dialect.

 Brandstetter, Lauterscheinungen, p. 32, cites Boano bae (IN balai) 'house.'

 13 JAOS 36.
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 186 Carlos Everett Conantt,

 VONUM BOTEL TOBAGO MARQUESAS12 INDONESIAN

 vao wao vau walu eight

 pou or po huu pulu ten

 tao a turn tou telu three

 ima or hima lima or rima iima lima five

 taifta puaina talifia ear

 The Melanesian languages of British New Guinea13 quite

 regularly lose an original 1 in all positions, e. g., toi, koi, oi (IN

 telu); ita, imaima (IN lima) ; taia, kaia, haia (IN talina)
 'ear.'

 An Indo-European parallel is the regular loss of intervocalic

 1 in Portuguese, e. g., ceo < caelu, so < solu, voar < volare,

 where like vowels contract as in Sulu.

 8. Original 1 in Mandaya.'4 The Mandaya speech of East

 Mindanao loses 1 in Mandaya 6o < IN ulu 'hed'; dan < Phil.
 dalan 'way'; buahan: Bisaya bulahan 'fortunate'; kawa:

 Banuaon kawala (ka+wala, cf. Tag., Bis., Bkl. wala) 'left

 (hand),' but retains it in atu1i: Bkl., Iloko tuli 'earwax' and

 taliia 'lug, projection': Bkl. taliia 'ear, lug.' Final 1 regu-

 larly becomes i in Mandaya, e. g., buibui: Tag., Bis., etc. bulbu'l

 'pubic hair'; dbui: Bis., Bkl. habol 'weave.' Furthermore,

 this tendency to palatalize 1 to i or y is seen even in intervocalic

 position, where, in some words 1 may be either lost or changed

 to y, e. g., Mandaya saup or sayup: Bis sa'lop 'set (of hevenly
 bodies)'; paiyad or pai'ad : Tag., Bis., Pampanga palad 'palm

 (of hand),' another example of Tag. retention of 1 between like
 vowels. The change of 1 to i or y is reguhar in Palau (Caroline

 Islands),15 e. g., Palau b'tel < IN bulan 'moon' and Palau put

 < IN bulu 'pubic hair,' which is exactly parallel with Mandaya
 buibul' given above, this being the reduplicated IN bul (u) butl (u).

 Examples from Mosblech, Vocabulaire oceanien-franfais et francais-
 oceanien des dialectes parles aux Iles Marquises, Sandwich, Gambier, etc.,
 Paris, 1843.

 13 Ray, The Languages of British New Guinea, in Journ, Anthr. Inst.,
 24 (1894) p. 15-39, and Polynesian Linguistics: Past and Future, in
 Journ. Polyn. Soc., 21, no. 2, p. 65-76.

 14 Material furnisht by Mr. J. M. Garvan to Mr. E. E. Schneider for his
 Notes on the Mangyan Language, in Phil. Journ. of Sci., vol. 7, no. 3, sec.
 D, Manila, 1912.

 15 Cf. Conant, Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language, JAOS. 35

 (1915), p. 8, 9.
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 Indoniesian 1 in Philippine Languages. 187

 For 1 > i or y in Isinai, see 9. Brandstetter16 has pointed

 out the change of intervocalic 1 to y in Bare'e (Central Celebes),
 e. g., Bare'e jaya: Malay jalan, Bis. dalan 'way..' For Indo-

 European analogies, compare the French 1 (11) mouille and the

 change of Latin 11 to American Spanish y as in caballo, Amer-

 ican pronunciation cabayo. The same change occurs in certain

 of the Finno-Ugrian languages.17

 9. Original 1 in Isinai. 8 The speech of the Isinai moun-

 taineers of central North Luzon retains original 1 unchanged

 except when brot into contact with an initial consonant thru

 loss of an intervening atonic vowel, in which case the 1 becomes

 i (y), e. g. Isinai tiu < *tl < IN telu 'three'; piu < IN pulu
 'ten'; lia'i < *lla'i < lalaki reduplicated form of IN laki
 'male'; wiu (or weu) < IN walu 'eight.'

 10. Original 1 in Sambali. Sambali, spoken in the province

 of Zambales, West coast of North Luzon, is divided into several

 dialects. One of these, that spoken in and around the village

 of Bolinao, regularly changes original 1 to r. It also regularly
 has r in all cases where the other Sambali dialects hav a non-

 original 1. The words in the following table ar taken from
 Reed.19

 SAMBALI OF BOLINAO SAMBALI OF IBA SAMBALI-AETA

 oro o1o 1ol hed

 dira dila dila tung

 ranAit lIanit laniit sky
 bu'ran bu'lan bulan moon
 taro tolo tatlo three

 karo kalo kalo eight

 rima lima lima five

 puro polo po ten

 The above examples show original 1; the following the 1 of the

 RLD series.

 "I Lauterscheinungen, p. 32.

 17 Cf. Szinnyei, Finnisch-ugrische Sprachwissenschaft, Leipzig, 1910, p. 43.

 18 Cf. Conant, Grammatical Notes on the Isinai Language, JAOS. 35
 (1915), p. 290.

 1D XV. A. Reed, Negritos of Zambales, in Ethnoi. Surv. Pub., 2 (1904),

 part 1.
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 188 Carlos Everett Conant,

 SAMBALI OF

 BOLINAO SAMBALI OF IBA SAMBALI-AETA

 rua hua lu"a two
 Sara rila hila they

 baker bakil bakil mountain

 ranom lanom lanom water

 In the Sambali-Aeta we have again sporadic loss of intervocalic

 1, as seen in bu'an and po of the abov table.
 In several Indonesian languages original 1 becomes r by assimi--

 lation to an r of the same word. Languages regularly showing

 this assimilation ar Toba, Ngajui (Dayak), Malagasi, Iloko, Bikol,
 Tirurai, and Bagobo, the last four of which ar Philippine lan-

 guages. Examples ar Toba, Ngaju rayar beside Malay layar,
 Tag. layag 'sail'; Toba rarat, Malagasi raratr'a beside Malay
 larat 'scatter'; Iloko, Toba, Ngaju ruar beside Sundanese luar

 'outside, except'; Bikol rara beside Samar Bisaya lairc 'weave
 matting'; Tirurai rebur beside Malay lebur 'roil, disturb'

 (where final r in both Tirurai and Malay is the RGH consonant) ;
 Bagobo, Tirurai roros beside Samar Bisaya loros 'lower (sail,

 etc.).' In all these languages 1 becomes r only under assimilativ

 influence, the chance not being spontaneous as in the cases under

 special consideration in this paper.

 In the Gayo20 language of Sumatra, r often stands in the place

 of Indonesian 1 as the result of metathesis according to the fol-
 lowing rule: In Gayo words having both 1 and r, the order of
 the two liquids must be rl, never ir. If the liquids stand in the
 order ir in other languages, metathesis takes place in Gayo.

 Arabic, Malay lahir Gayo rahil evident
 Malay larat Gayo ralat extend, spred
 Malay luruh, Toba ruru Gawyo ruluh fall (as leavs)

 In a large number of Formosan dialects I quite regularly

 becomes r in all positions. In a smaller number it sometimes
 remains and is sometimes changed to r. A dialect in which the

 change is regular is the Favorlang, e. g., Favorlang rina 'hand'
 (IN liana); tarran21 (Bisaya dailan) 'way'; torroa (IN tUlu)
 three'; carrina (IN talija) 'ear'; tazirra (Bis. dila) 'tung.'

 20 Hazeu, GajOsch-Nederlandsch Woordenboek, Batavia, 1907.
 21 The Favorlang words here given ar copied from Rev. Wm. Campbell's

 edition of Happart's Favorlang Vocabulary, London, 1896. For further
 examples of I > r in Formosan dialects, see Scheerer Is comparativ list of
 Philippine and Formosan numerals in his Batan Dialect, table I, opp. p. 89.
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 Indonesian 1 in Philippine Languages. 189

 Among the scores of Borneo languages and dialects compared
 in Ray's monumental work22 ther ar a dozen dialects of the
 so-cald Land Dayaks of the south-western corner of Sarawak,
 West Borneo, that, with varying regularity, change original 1 to
 r. Only one of the Land Dayak dialects given by Ray, the Mili-
 kin, retains the 1 in all positions.

 DIALECT five sky three bone skin tung
 Lara rima lafiit taru turan kurit
 Lundu rimo taru tulani kulit jera

 Krokong lonit turan kurit jora
 Singhi rimulch ronfit taruch turan kurit jorah
 Grogo limo lanit taru tulan kulit jora

 Sennah rangit turach'n kurit jerah
 (rafnit) (turafi)

 Quop rimuih rafnit taru turan kurit jura
 Sentah rimiich lanit taruch tulan kurit jura
 Beta rimilh rafiit taruh turan kurit jura
 Sau limo loflit taru jurah
 Sadong rim6h rafnit taru turafi jeli
 Milikin lafnit tulon kulit delah
 Bunau rifnit kurid

 Of the Polynesian languages, the Tahitian and the Rapanui
 (Easter Island)23 regularly change 1 to r, e. g., Tah., Rap. rima
 'five'; Tah. fare, Rap. hare : IN balai 'house'; Tah., Rap.
 varu: IN walu 'eight.'

 For Indo-European changes of original I to r, compare the
 Indo-Iranian r < I. E. 1, e. g., Sansk. r6cate 'shines': Avestan
 raocah- 'light' : 0. Persian rauJah 'day' : Armenian lois 'light' :
 Gr. XEvKo'g 'white': Lat. Mix: Gothic liuhap, 'light': Lithu-
 anian la-ikas 'pale light.' Compare especially the Sanskrit con-
 fusion of 1 and r, even in the same root, e. g., Sansk. r6cate
 'shines,' but locana 'eye.' For Romance, compare the Ruman-
 ian and Portuguese change of Latin 1 to r under certain condi-

 tions, e. g., Rum. care < Lat. quale; Port. prazo: Span. plazo
 < Lat. placitum.

 " Ray, Sidney H., The Languages of Borneo, in the Sarawak Museum
 Journat, vol. 1, no. 4 (November, 1913).

 23 Cf. Jaussen, Grammaire et dictionnaire de la langue maorie, dialecte
 tahitien, Paris, 1860, and Churchill, The Bapanui Speech and the Peopling
 of Southeast Polynesia, Washington, 1912.
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 190 Carlos Everett Conant,

 The non-existence of I in the Japanese is wel known. All

 Chinese loan words having the sound I change this to r in

 Japanese.

 The reverse is the case in Chinese, which, in most dialects of

 importance, has only 1.

 In Korean, the same character is used for I and r, showing

 that the two sounds were originally not sufficiently distinct to

 require different symbols.

 11. Original 1 in Inibaloi.24 The Ibaloi Igorots of the sub-

 province of Benguet, North Luzon, regularly change an initial
 1 to d. In this Inibaloi agrees with Merina and other dialectes

 a dentale25 of Madagascar.

 INIBALOI MERINA

 IN laki daxi dahi male

 IN lima dima dimi five

 IN laiit dafit danfitia sky

 Other examples for IN initial 1 in Inibaloi ar dana Phil.

 lana 'oil'; daman: Tag., Pamp. laman 'flesh'; duson Tag.

 lusoih 'mortar.'

 Inibaloi is very closely related to the Pangasinan, its next-door

 neighbor to the South. A Pangasinan I of any origin is treated

 like original 1 in Inibaloi, e. g., Inib. du'pa: Pang. Iu'pa: Malay,

 Toba rupa < Sansk. rilpa 'face.' This is, of course, not the
 RLD consonant, which would become d initially in Pangasinan,

 as in dua 'two,' but is the RL consonant seen in ribu, libu

 'thousand,' surat, sulat 'write' and in many words borrowd
 from Sanskrit and Arabic.

 Any Pangasinan 1, original or otherwise, becomes d in Inibaloi

 when in contact with i, except after ci <di (d of RLD), e. g.,
 Inibaloi iddko : Pang., Iloko ildko 'Iloko'; Manida : Pang.
 Manila 'Manila'; taiida < IN talina 'ear' by metathesis, ef.
 Magindanao taniila; sadi: Pang. sali 'foot'; but cila: Pang.
 etc. dild 'tung.' Evidently, the Inibaloi change of initial d

 (RLD) to c was later than that of 1 > d, the retention of the
 original 1 in Inibaloi speech being at first to avoid the repetition
 of the dental in such a form as *dida. The 1 thus remaind long

 24 Scheerer, The Nabaloi Dialect, in Ethnol. Surv. Pub., vol. 2, part 2,
 Manila 1905, p. 102, has cald attention to the Inibaloi change of I to d.

 25 See Ferrand, op. cit., Introduction, p. xlii.
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 Iidonesian I in Philippine Languages. 191

 enuf to establish itself permanently before the change d > c

 had taken place. The same change of I to d in contact with i

 is regular in Bata'n. (See below, 12.)

 But a large number of cases of Inibaloi change of I to d in
 non-initial position ar found alongside a smaller number in which

 the I remains unchanged.

 INIBALOI NON-INIBALOI

 badat Tag., Pamp. balat skin

 exduk Tag. itlog egg
 Iguidut Pang. Igolot Igorot

 takdai Pang. taklai arm

 sudat Pang. sulat, Tag., Malay surat write

 bado Pang. balo, Tag. bago new

 abada Pang. abala, Ilk. abaga shoulder

 With I unchanged:

 INIBALOI NON-INIBALOI

 bulan IN bulan moon

 gualo IN walu eight

 pulo IN pulu ten

 balo IN balu widowed

 iala Pang. dala, Ibk. daga blood

 12. Original 1 in Batdn.26 The Batan language, spoken on

 the three islands, Batan, Sabtang, and Ivuhos, lying off the

 North coast of Luzon, changes original 1 to X at the end of a
 syllable, to h before vowels except when preceded or followd

 by i, and to d in contact with i when a vowel follows.

 Examples of Batan X < IN 1:

 26 Sources: Scheerer, Batdn Dialect; Dominican missionaries (not

 named), Nu Mapia Amigo anmana Devocioanrio du chirin nu Ibatdn,
 Manila, 1901; Visitas du Santisimo cani Santa Maria, Manila, 1901;

 Franco de Paula and Nicolds Castafio, Diccionario Espanol y Batdn (Date

 and place uncertain. About two hundred items of this work have been

 copied by Retana, Archivo del bibli6filo filipino, Vol. 2, Madrid, 1896,
 (Pr6logo, p. xiii-xix); Jose Rodriguez, Catecismo de la Doctrina Christiana,

 Manila, 1834 (reprinted by Retana, op. cit., p. 260-306); Diccionario

 Espaiol-Ibatdn por Varios PP. Dominicos Misioneros de las Islas Batanes,

 ed. by Scheerer, Manila, 1914; Conant, a list of two hundred words com-

 piled at Aparri and Claveria, North coast of Luzon, 1904, 1905. The Batan

 change of 1 to A or x was pointed out in my RGH Law, p. 82, and Pepet
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 192 Carlos Everett Conant,

 BATAN NON-BATAN

 aktex Mgd. katel, Ibk. katal, Bis. katul itch

 sexsex Pang. selsel, Bis. sulsul, Ibk. tattal repent

 tuxtux Ibk. *tuttul (<tultul) forge
 axpet Ilk. lipit cover

 ixtau Tag. litau float

 The first example and the last two show secondary metathesis
 in the first syllable, a very common trait of Batan, in which

 respect it closely resembles Pampanga.27

 Examples of Batan h < IN 1:

 BATAN NON-BATAN

 haniit IN lantit sky

 hakai IN laki male

 husuin Tag. luson mortar

 vahai (bahai) IN balai house

 waho IN walu eight

 uho IN ulu hed

 tuhanh IN tulain bone

 Examples of Bata'n d < IN 1 in contact with i:

 BATAN NON-BATAN

 dima IN lima, cf. Inib. dima, Mlg. dimi five

 disaa Tag. lisa, Ilk. lis'a nit
 dicod Tag. likod back

 divun Bis. libon surround

 tadinia IN talinta ear
 padit IN palit sell

 rida Tag., Bis. dila tung

 Law in Philippine Languages, in Anthropos, vol. 7 (1912), p. 940. Batin

 h and X ar both represented in Span. orthografy by j in all the works given
 above except the two printed by Retana, where g is everywhere employed.

 It was on the basis of these two sources that Blake, op. cit., p. 334, speaks

 of the change of I to g. Brandstetter, Lauterscheinungen, p. 32, also still
 quotes Batan as one of the several languages changing I to g, doutless on
 the basis of the same material. Scheerer, in his Notas sobre la fonologia

 del Batan introducing his edition of the Diccionario Espailol-Ibatdn, has

 stated the rule (pp. xv, xvi) as to Bathn h and X, but makes no reference
 to the I > d change, tho he has accidentally given an example of it under

 another hed (tadifia par. ii).

 aCf. my Monosyllabic Roots in Pampanga, JAOS. 31 (1911), p. 390.
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 BATAN NON-BATAN

 pidai Tag., Ibk. pilai lame
 idi Ilk. ili town
 vidi Tag. bili buy
 pidi IN pili choose

 Original 1 also appears to become d in the combination tl
 before any vowel, cf. Bata'n tatdu < *tatlu < *tetlu 'three'
 and atden < *atlen < Phil. tWlMn 'swallow.' The same root
 telen appears in Bata'n tetexnan 'gullet' with reduplication of
 the first syllable and the locativ suffix -anr: te-texn-acn <
 *te-teln-an, lit. 'place of swallowing,' in which form the 1
 becomes x according to rule.

 The 1 j h (x) development is quite rare in Indonesian.
 Brandstetter28 says 1 becomes h in Formosan dialects in certain
 cases and givs as example 'Fm. uho' (IN ulu) without naming
 any dialect. Scheerer29 givs the same word, uho, as the word for
 'led' in the dialect cald Pei Po Kuvarawan. But all the other
 words of that dialect cited by Scheerer show r for original 1,
 e. g. vitran (IN bulan), waru (IN walu), rina (IN lima), except
 tusu (IN telu) 'three' whose s is doutless due to analogy, the
 s of PPK isa 'one' being first extended to dusa (IN rua, lua
 dua) 'two,' a thing which has taken place in sixteen other
 Formosan dialects, according to the examples given by Scheerer,
 and one step farther in this particular dialect, giving tusu insted
 of *turu which we should expect. A glance at Scheerer's table
 of the cardinal numerals in Formosan dialects shows so great
 a prevalence of the 1 > r change as to make it wel-nigh a
 characteristic of Formosan speech. In looking over the entire
 Formosan material of Scheerer 's remarkable collation, I find only
 one other example of h in the place of IN 1, that of Vonum hima
 (IN lima), in which dialect 1 is regularly lost, e. g., ima 'hand,'
 voan (IN bulan) 'moon,' tao (IN tMlu) 'three,' vdo (IN walu)
 'eight' (cf. 7, abov).

 In view, therefore, of the isolated h of PPK uho (IN ulu),
 which is possibly erroneously written for uro, and of Vonum ima
 beside hima (IN lima) 'five' or 'hand,' showing that, even
 initially, 1 does not always become h in Vonum, it would appear
 that a Formosan 1 > h change is too uncertain to justify its
 citation as an example. On the other hand these same dialects

 28 Lauterscheinungen p. 32.
 29 Batan Dialect, p. 44.
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 might wel hav been used by Brandstetter to exemplify the

 1 > r change insted of Toba, where the change is not spon-

 taneous, but due to assimilation, e. g., Toba rapar (Mal. lapar),

 and hence occurring only in words having an assimilating r.

 13. Original 1 in llon got (Egongot).30 In Ilongot, the

 speech of a very primitiv tribe of the North Luzon mountains,

 Indonesian I regularly becomes g, as indicated in the nativ

 pronunciation of the tribal name itself, Igon got or Egongot.

 ILONGOT NON-ILONGOT

 tego IN telu three

 gema 'hand' IN lima five

 gake IN laki male

 uge IN uli again, back

 degin Pang. dalin erth

 tegteg Pang., Ilk. selsel, crush, squeeze,

 Tag. silsil, Bis. sulsuil, make penitent

 Pamp. salsa'l, Ibk. tatta'l,
 Batan sexseX

 In the last example, tegteg, where the vowel is from IN pepet,

 Ilongot changes IN s to t, as in Ilongot ta-m-poo (Pang. sam-

 polo) lit. 'one ten,' where ta < IN sa, the accentless by-form

 of IN esa 'one,' and as in Ilongot ta-n-biai 'five;' lit. 'one

 portion,' where biai is identical with Pang. biai 'to apportion.'

 Ilongot poo (IN pulu) points to a sporadic loss of intervocalic
 1, presumably only between like vowels.

 14. Recapitulation.-(a) Original 1 remains unchanged in

 the majority of Austronesian languages and also in the majority
 of Philippine idioms, notwithstanding the considerable number
 in which it is lost or changed (1).

 30 The Ilongot words ar taken from a MS copy in my possession of an old
 manuscript Catecismo de ta Doctrina Christiana en Egongot revised at Bina-
 tangan, Principe (now Tayabas) Province, 1792, by three friars, Casimiro de
 Tembleque, Tomas Marti, and Francisco de la Zarza. This catechism has
 been publisht by Blumentritt, Katechismus der kathotischen Glaubenslehre
 in der Itongoten-Sprache verfasst von P. Fray Francisco de ta Zarza, in
 Druck getegt und mit Aequivatenten des Itongot-Textes in spanischer,
 beziehungsweise tagatischer und maguindanauischer Sprache, Vienna, 1893.
 Scheerer, in an interesting article On a Quinary Notation among the
 Itongot of Northern Luzon, in Phil. Journ. of Sci., 6 (1911), p. 47-49, has
 cald attention to the Ilongot change I > g.
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 (b) Loss of intervocalic 1 occurs in the 1-cockney speech of

 the Bisaya of Cebu1 city and vicinity (2), in the Sulu language,

 with resulting contraction of like vowels (3), in Tagalog, but

 without resulting contraction of like vowels, the lost 1 being

 replaced in some words by a breathing (h) or by a labial semi-

 vowel (w) as a glide (4), in Bontok with varied treatment of

 the concurrent vowels (5), as also in Kankanai (6), Samal (7),

 and Mandaya (8). In non-Philippine Austronesian territory

 the same loss is observd in the Formosan dialects Vonum and

 Botel Tobago, in Boano, in the speech of the Marquesas islanders

 (7), and in a number of Melanesian languages of New Guinea

 (7). For Indo-European, the same loss is regular in Portu-

 guese (7).

 (c) Final 1 is often lost after i in Tagalog, with which is com-

 pared the Malagasi loss of final 1 and the French final l-mouille

 of gentil (4). This development is of the same nature as the

 change of 1 to i (y) summarized in the following paragraf.
 (d) Original 1 becomes i (y) in Bontok, when final (5), in

 Mandaya regularly in final position and frequently between

 vowels (8), and under certain conditions in Isinai (9). Beyond

 Philippine territory, the same change is regular in intervocalic

 position in Bare'e, and in all positions in Palau (Caroline Is.)

 except in the combination bi. Indo-European parallels to this

 change ar the French 1 (I)-mouille and the American y pro-
 nunciation of Spanish 11. Certain Finno-Ugrian languages show

 the same change.

 (e) Original 1 becomes r in the Bolinao dialect of Sambali

 (10). Where r appears in place of t in the Philippine languages

 Iloko, Bikol, Tirurai, and Bagobo, the change is due to assimila-

 tion with an r of the same word, as is the case in Toba, Ngaju,

 and Malagasi. In non-Philippine Austronesian territory, 1

 becomes r in a number of Formosan and Borneo languages and

 in two Polynesian languages, Tahitian and Rapanui. Indo-

 European parallels to the 1 > r change ar found in Sanskrit,

 Avestan, Persian, Rumanian, and Portuguese. In Japanese all

 1's become r, and in Korean the same character is used for both

 liquids (10).

 (f) Original 1 becomes d in Inibaloi, regularly in initial posi-
 tion and frequently in other positions (11), and in Bata'n whel
 in contact with i and when followd by a vowel (12). In extra-

 Philippine territory the same change takes place in the dialec-
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 196 Carlos Everett Conant, Indonesian 1.

 tes d dentate of Madagascar (1, 11). Bathn changes ti to td

 before any vowel (12).

 (g) Original 1 becomes X at the end of a syllable in Batan
 (12).

 (h) Original 1 becomes h in Batan before a vowel, except

 when preceded or followd by i (12).

 (i) Original 1 becomes g in Ilongot (13).

 15. Conclusion.-It has been the object in the preparation of

 this paper, merely to trace and classify the various sounds

 evolvd from original I within Philippine territory, with some
 reference to similar changes elsewhere in Austronesia and in

 other families of speech. The treatment of any non-original
 1 (from RLD, RGH, or RL) has been purposely avoided except

 in those cases where all I's hav fallen together and sufferd the

 same later development.
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